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BIJOU TO SHOW 
NEW YORK FILM 

Alice Faye, Fred MacMurray 
Stars Of Offering Here 

Monday 

Xhe boisterous town of the good 
old days, when cows roamed Fifth 

Avenue and a barmaid—or a lady 

—could win a man like Robert 

Fulton, are brought vividly to life 

on the screen in Darryl F. Zan- 

uck's production of “Little Old New 

York,” the 20th Century-Fox film, 

which comes to the Bijou theatre 

on Monday, with Alice Faye, Fred 

MacMurray, Richard Greene and 

Brenda Joyce heading a splendid 
cast. 

'This robust, romantic drama 

casts Alice Faye in her most color- 
ful role as the fiery belle of the 

waterfront who fell headlong for 

handsome Robert Fulton—and went 

after him, while the whole brawl- 
ing waterfront cheered her on. 

MacMurray is seen as the burly 
shipbuilder engaged to build the 

Clermont, after Fulton’s model for 

the first steamboat; Greene is seen 

as the dashing inventor himself; 
and blonde Brenda Joyce has the 

role of the lovely girl who loved 
him, helped him to attain his 

dream in the face of ridicule, and 
who later became his wife. 

Others prominently featured in 

the cast are Andy Devine, Henry 
Stephenson and Fritz Feld. 

Directed by Henry King, “Little 
Old New York” offers the most 

spectacular production of the pro- 
ducer-director combination which 
gave to the screen such unforgetta- 
ble firlms as “In Old Chicago,” 
“Alexander’s Ragtime Band,” 
“Stanley and Livingstone” and 
“Jesse James.” 

The program also includes a Vi- 
taphone Variety “Ski Girl and 
the latest Paramount News 
events. 1 

tour Plotters Uwen 

Sentences In Sweden 
STOCKHOLM, June 29—®—'Two 

Englishmen, a German and a 

Swedish woman convicted on 

charges of plotting for a foreign 
power to damage Oxelosund, a 

Baltic port and outlet of Central 
Sweden's iron ore for Germany, 
were given prison sentences today. 

Afred Frederick Rickman and 
Ernest John Biggs, Englishmen, 
wre sentenced to eight and five 

Years, respectively; and Arne 
Erich Behrisch, a German printer, 
and Elsa Johansson, three and a 

half years each. 2 

BOLTON 
BOLTON, June 29.—Miss Jean- 

ette Squires is spending some time 

with her sister, Mrs. J. D. Peter- 

son, at Lake Waccamaw. — Miss 
Josephine Collier and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Boone of Hollsboro, 
spent last week-end in High Point. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Julian F. Wilson 
and Miss Lois Wilson, and Frank- 
lin Wilson spent several days in 
Asheville with relatives.—Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Johnson, of Flint, Mich- 
igan, are visiting Mrs. Johnson’s 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Weir.—Mrs. 
Martha Creech and Miss Ruth 
Creech spent last Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs.. O. B. Davis.—Miss Enla 
Mae Lang spent last week with 
Mrs. C. F. Carr and Mrs. Alex 
Armstrong.—Miss Lucy Swain has 
Votlimorl tn Leu- Vinrwft in T imnknn 

ton, after spending several days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Single- 
tary.—Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Green, 
and Miss Edna Flowers spent last 
Sunday with relatives at Corner: 
Creek. 

Roy Merritt is spending several 
days in Asheville with friends.— 
S. B. Lee and daughter, Betty, o: 
Tacorria Park, Inch, and Raymonc 
Sparks, of Washington, D. C., have 
returned to their homes a f t e : 

spending several days here witl 
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Vereen.—Mis; 
Lois Bullard, of Chadbourne, ii 
spending some time with Mr. am 
Mrs. Hackett Applewhite. — Mr 
and Mrs. Stuart Keedwell, of Em 
poria, Va., were the week em 

guests of Frank Elliott.—Mrs. Jen 
ison Brown and daughter, Sylvia 
of Fairmont, spent several day 
with Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Brown 
—Miss Eloise Faulk is visiting Mi 
and Mrs. Cecil Milligan in Loris 
B. C.—Harold Ray Turbeville spen 
last week in Delco, with his grand 
mother, Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin 

Mrs. Addie Creech, Mrs. M. E 
Reaves, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Smitl 
and S. B., Jr., spent Monday aftei 
noon at Long Beach.—Miss Geoi 
gia Brogden, of Florence, S. C, 
Has returned to ner nome ane 

spending several days with Mi 
and Mrs. P. P. Vereen. Mrs. Ve 
reen and Miss Doris Bennett ac 

companied her home Sunday an 

returned Monday afternoon.—Mis 
Carolyn McLaughlin, of D e 1 c c 

spent last week with Mr. and Mrs 
Harvey Turbeville. — Miss Agne 
Carroll and Mrs. Laura Carrol 
Df Wilmington, spent the week-en 
here with Mr. and Mrs. John Cai 

1 roll. 
James Carr, of Seagate, is visr 

ing his aunt and uncle, Mr. an 

Mrs. Herbert Strauss.—Mr. a n 

Mrs. Joe Ellis, of Wilmingtor 
spent the week-end here with Mi 
and Mrs. G. F. Ellis.—Mr. an 

Mrs. E. E. Nye, Mrs. Grahar 
Nye and David Nye spent Sunda 
in Charlotte with Graham, who i 
a patient in a hospital there.- 
Mrs. Odell Peterson, of Delcc 
spent several days last week wit 
her mother, Mrs. D. V. Jones.- 

: Miss Katie Nye has returned to he 
home here after spending f o u 

weeks in Charlotte and Ashe 
ville. 

To Assist With Debutant© Ball 

Left to right, standing are: Frances McKee. Alice Cheshire, Nancy Raupin, Alice Broughton, Katherine Harris, 
and Barbara Thompson. Seated: Dorothy Thurman, Sue Joyner, Olive Cruikshank, chairman, Flora McDonald and Lu- 

; cile Aycock. This debutante committee which has been selected to help the Terpsichorean club of Raleigh with its 20th 
! annual Debutante Ball. The ball is to be held on Friday evening, September 6, in the Raleigh Memorial auditorium. Un- 
der the present plans, the week-end of entertainment honoring the debutantes is to be even more elaborate than that 
of years past. The high light of the occasion will be the presentation to Society of the 1940 debutantes of North Caro- 
lina by the Terpsichorean club. A large number of prominent young people of the state are expected to attend. Mem- 
bers of the committee not pictured are: Eleanor Badger, Becky Williams, Anne Burr, Jane Manning and Betty Winborne 

• SERIAL STORY 

Ticket to Hollywood 
RV \A/ W PFAR^ copyright, ibao. 
OT W. n. rCAro nea service, inc. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
FRANCIE WESTON—a girl with 

a voice and ambition to crash the 
movies. 

GUSTY GAIR—garage mechanic 
who can give out on a trumpet. 

JERRY FINNEY — Movieland’s 
youngest glamor man. 

* * * 

YESTERDAY: The afternoon of 
the broadcast, Mr. Weston disap- 
pears. When he does not return, 
Francie and Aunt Hat go on to 
the studio. Jerry Finney, icting 
as master of ceremonies, refuses 
to recognize Francie. Her father 
summons her from the stage. 
Gusty has been injured, possibly 
seriously, trying to be a stunt man. 
Mr. Weston has brought Gusty’s 
wallet. Gusty wants Francie to 
have the ticket, has not discov- 
ered its loss. WTiile Francie de- 
cides whether she will go to Gusty 
or remain to sing, her name is 
called. Once—twice — and “Last 
call, Miss Francie Weston” 

CHAPTER XII 

Francie turned, sobbing, “Take 
me to him, Pops. I want to go to 
Gusty.” 

John Weston took his daughter’s 
hand, a look of relief breaking 
over his face. “Good girl, Fran- 
cie,” he murmured, and led her 
swiftly out of the studio into the 
warm California night. 

Francie felt faint. She was 

vaguely conscious of the lights of 
Hollywood swirling by the car win- 
dow, and then they were at the 

; hospital. 
; As they approached Gusty’s 
[ room, a gray-haired doct<r met 

them. He said to Francie in low 
tones, “Are you ‘Sugar’?” She 

1 nooded. “You can go right in. He’s 
been calling for you.” 

Gusty was a white, still figure 
; on the bed. His eyes were closed. 

His breathing came with an effort. 
Francie crossed to him softly. A 
cold weight pressed against her 

[ heart as she bent over him. 
“Gusty,” she said, then added 

in a whisper, “dear.” 
He stirred and a low moan as- 

j caped his lips. “Where’s Sugar?” 
he muttered. “I want to see her. 
I want to give her the ticket.” He 
fumbled with the covers. “Where's 
my wallet? I want Francie to 
have it.” 

“Oh, Gusty .” She pressed 
her cheek against his. “I—I’ve got 

j the ticket.” 
s 

He sighed, threw back his arm. 
“Where’s Francie?” 

“I’m right here, Gusty.” Fran- 
s 

cie was crying, and the theatrical 
make-up ran down her face in 

j streaks. “Please open your eyes 
and look at me.” 

His lids came up slowly. His 
_ 

eyes lighted. Restless fingers 
j groped for her hand. “Hullo Sug- 
i ar,” he said with an effort. 

Gusty Oh, I’m so glad yoc know me. You’re going to be all 
■ right. You’re going to get well 

Aren’t you, dear?” 
J ^he shadow of a grin flickered 

across his set lips. Gusty saic 
5 weakly, “Darn right, Sugar.” Ther 

he went to sleep. 
> Francie held his hand until th< 
n doctor came and motioned her out 

side. “Your boy friend has a verj 
r solid constitution,” he smiled. “! 
r wouldn’t plan any funeral yet.” 

*• * * 

1 Francie and Gusty were sittinj 

on the hotel veranda when Mr. 
Weston joined them. 

He said, “Well, Gusty, I’ve final- 
ly settled matters. I’ve been talk- 
ing with one of the studio execu- 
tives. He admits they were at fault 
for not checking your qualifications 
more carefully before letting you 
smash that car.” 

“Are they going to pay Gusty?" 
Francie asked. 

“Better than that,” Mr. Weston 
replied. “They’re standing all 
hospital expenses and giving Gus- 
ty $100 in cash. And if he wants it. 
he can have a job shoving props 
around. How does that sound, 
Gusty?” 

“Swell” After six days Gusty’s 
grin was still wan. “I can sure use 
that money.” 

“And the job? It will put you in 
contact with some pretty important 
musicians. That’s your ambition, 
isn’t it? To play with some big 
outfit?” 

“Well yes, Mr. Weston, but, 
gee, I hocked my trumpet.” 

“You can easily unhock it.” 
John Weston noticed his daugh- 
ter’s hand clasped in Gusty’s, and 
his eyes smiled. “Well, it’s up to 
you, son. At any rate, you’re not 
broke.” 

He faded discreetly from the ver- 
anda. Gusty and Francie sat for 
a while in silence. 

Francie said, “It—it's a' grand 
opportunity, Gusty. Pops is right. 
You’d soon know everyone impor- 
tant, and before long you'd get a 
real break. Maybe doing music 
fnr ninfuroc nr cnmntkii«rt 1 

"Yeah,” Gusty said, “I guess 
so.” 

“Well, you don’t sound very hap- 
py over it,” Francie said, her eyes 
hopeful. 

“You know what, Francie?” 
Gusty said suddenly. "It was 

pretty doggone swell of you to 
throw away your big chance to 
come to me. Why’d you do it?” 

Francie blushed. “Why did ^cu 
send your wallet to me? Gusty, 
I’m so ashamed about that day in 
Mr. Goon’s office. Can you ever 

forgive me?” 
“Aw, I didn’t blame you. I 

looked like heck.” 1 
MORE 

TAPE TWO MC 
SUNDAY NEWS SERIAL 

More silence. Hollywood sunshine 
lay warm and yellow about them. 
Long-bladed palms stirred in the 
breeze. The city stretched out 
white and clean and glamorous 
against its backdrop of hills. 

“Pretty here, isn’t it?” Gusty 
said. 

Francie’s heart ached stolidly. 
Gusty liked it. He was going tc 
stay. Some day she would read in 
the Elspeth City Bugle about how 
he had signed a big movie contracl 

“Yes,” she said tonelessly, “it’? 
pretty.” 

“Prettier than Elspeth City?” he 
probed. 

“I—I guess so.” 
Gusty sighed. “Well, I suppose 

if this is where you want to live 
I’d better take the job.” 

“Me?” Francie said. “I—I don’ 
understand, Gusty.” 

“Well, holy smokes, do I have 
to draw you a diagram? Look 
Francie, what happened when 
got banged up ? I started yellin 
for you and wanting you to hav 

! the ticket. What did you do? Whj 

you tossed away your big chance 
to come to the hospital.” 

Francie said, “Gusty, you 
mean. 

“Well, it's darn funny, ain’t it?” 
“Yes. Yes, it is. It. .it seems 

like each one of us was thinking 
of the other instead of ourselves.” 

Gusty nodded. “We’re pretty 
young, of course, but if you want 
me to stay in Hollywood I could 
send for you some day.” 

“Gusty, do you want to stay 
here?” 

“Do you?” 
Francie frowned. “Everything’s 

sort of changed, Gusty. I’m not 
sure I even want to be a singer 
except just for fun. Like with Duke 
Meyers or someone.'’ 

Gusty’s hand tightened around 
hers. “Well, heck, why didn't you 
say so, Francie? Because I. I 
feel like that too. 'Course, I want 
to go on playing my old hot trum- 
pet and maybe work out new licks 
and play with Duke. But fixing 
autos is a good business. It's solid. 
If you're good you can always 
make enough to — well, run a 

home.” 
He straightened. “Say, know 
“Oh, Gusty.” 

what night it is, Francie7 It’s 
Friday. I’ll bet Maw's got a raft 
of new records. Wouldn't mind sit- 
ting in on the old jam session 
right now.” 

“Gee, it'd be swell, Gusty,” 
Francie said. “Maybe Pops was 

right after all. He said the nap- 
piest girls stay in their Elspeth 

lollies ana marry meir ou— one 

j broke off. cheeks crimson. 
“Marry their who? 
“He said. .their Gusty Gairs.” 
“Well, why not?” Gusty said 

fiercely. “I guess if we want to 
do things that way it’s our busi- 
ness. Maybe we’re just geting a 

little sense. Ina a year or so, 
maybe—” 

Francie laid her head on Gusty's 
shoulder. He had changed so. He 
wasn’t afraid to like her any more. 
Hard-boiled Gusty talking about 
love and getting married 
Francie’s heart seemed to have 
wings. 

Aunt Hat paused at the door to 
look out at them. She emitted a 
sonorous “humph” But there was 
a mellow light in her eyes that 
belied her disgust. Her lemon- 
colored head bobbed away, occu- 

poed perhaps with somewhat gen- 
tler thoughts than usual of the 
man who hgd blighted her career. 

Francie fumbled in her bag. 
“I’ve still got your wallet, Gusty, 
and your little trumpet pm. 1 
found it the night Blubber robbed 
you. I was afraid you might lose 
it.” 

“Well, I’ll be” Gusy fingred 
his beloved pin. "Am I glad to 

have it back” 
Francie said, "The ticket s still 

in there. Gusty.” 
He pulled it out, examined it. 

Francie watched him with clear, 
unafraid eyes. Even Pops had 
agreed it was better for Gusty 
never to know whe’d taken it. 

Gusty said softly, "I—I'd like 
you to keep the pin, Francie.” 

"Gusty, not really?” 
“Yes,” he said gravely, fumbling 

as he pinned it on her blouse. “It 
sort of makes all the things we’ve 
planned seem kind of near and 
real.” 

Then he bent and kissed her 
It was not a movie kiss. It .lad 
no glamor. It was just a plain, 
ordinary kiss, but it filled Fran- 
cie’s eyes with ecstatic tears and 
made her happier than all the ex- 

pert kisses Jerry Finney had zi%en 
her. 

And. as if the tears had washed 
all the stardust from her eyes, she 
saw quite clearly that the ticket 
was nothing but a bit of worthless 
pasteboard. It had made her de- 
ceive Gusty, but she would never 

do it again. Unless, of course, it 
was for his own good. .and that 
was a woman’s privilege. 

Snuggling close to him, Francie 
said, "Gusty, let’s frame this old 
thing and hang it in the living 
room of our house back in Elspetb 
City.” 2 

(THE END) 

*.Eternally Yours’ Is 
Scheduled At Bijou 

Loretta Young and David Niven 

co-starring in “Eternally Yours,” 
have the most unique screen roles 

either has ever played. Miss 

Y'oung. in the realm of legerde 
main, accomplishes the bizarerc 
task of appearing and disappear 
ing at the merest behtest of “The 
Great Arturo,” played by Davie 
Niven. Under his hypnotic spell 
she kisses him despite the fad 
that in reality she is boiling mac 

at him. 
After a protracted period of in 

tensive instruction under one o! 
the country’s leading magicians 
Paul de Paul, Niven became sur 

prisingly adroit in performing the 
many tricks and illusions called 
for in this current Walter Wanget 
romantic comedy, which will show 
at the Bijou Tuesday. Niven’s feats 
vary from “creating” Miss Young 
out of bottled chemicals to freeing 
himself from handcuffs during s 

15,000 foot parachute jump anc 

ending successfully. Not the leasi 
among his tricks is that of hypno 
tizing “Herman,” the pet rabbit it 
the picture. 

The program also includes a His 
torical technicolor, “Bill of Rights” 
and a novelty, “Dailey Diet oi 
Danger.” j 

37 Southeastern N. C. Youths 
Serving Country With Marines 
BY BOB MATTHEWS 

Staff Writer / 
Thirty seven young men 

of Southeastern North Carolina are 

now serving with the United States 
Marnie Corps at navy yards and 
naval ammunition depots and at 
various foreign stations. 

They include: Horace L. Ald- 
dige, Hezekiah Dobson, Jr., Ju- 
lian M. Dobson, Melvin W. Grady, 
and Neviga E. Mitchell, of Kenans- 
ville; Elmo A. Bums, of Marion; 
Grover W. Byrd, Walter R. Bjitts, 
Foy L. Kennedy, and Don L. Mer- 
cer, of Beulaville. 

Charles A. Britt and Harold D. 
Britt, of Clinton; Gordon R. Bryant 
and Duncan B. Beard, of Stedman; 
Jay Carter, Everett G. Dever, 
Preston Sheppard, and Ray W. 
Stanley, of Pink Hill; Rufus W. 
Chestnut, of Mount Olive; Milton 
Duncan, of Old Dock. 
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Callahan, Clarence A. Ganey, Wil- 
liam 0. Lee, and James H. Rogers, 
of Wilmington; John O. Clifton, 
Leroy V. Corbett, S. B. Daughtry, 
Norwood R. Justice, and Jimmie 
Phipps, of Fason. 

John F. Dunn, Leroy R. Kerns, 
and Elrie J. Locklear, of Lumber- 
ton; Douglas W. Jackson, of Maz- 
ton; Paul Smith, of Dudley; Earl 
Shepard, of Pink Hill; and Joseph 
E. Wilson, of Magnolia. 

Some of them have been assign- 
ed to active duty at navy yeards 
and naval ammunition depots in 
the United States and others have 
been sent to the following foreign 
stations: Cuba, Virgin Islands, 
Guam, Phillipines, China, Alaska, 
aboard ships, Quantico, and San 
Diego. 

In the far-off countries of the 
earth there are U. S. mar- 

ines doing man’s work — yes, 
and playing too, as real men play, 
storing up health and memories 
that will last them to the end of 
the chapter. 

No marine ever seems to stay in 
one place long enough to get rusty 
And when he’s on duty in 
the states he may be stationed at 
any number of interesting places 
on both coasts. 

To keep a man fit there is noth- 
ing like athletic sports and all 
marines are encouraged to go in 
for boxing, football, baseball, and 
swimming. Competent coaches and 
trainers are provided and everj 
facility for a man to indulge ir 
the form of sport that most ap- 
pesls to him. As for ausements 
— all large posts have bowling 
alleys, pool table, athletic field 
and moving picture shows. 

The Marine must be something 
of a sailor and everything of £ 

soldier. So he is always learning 
something new and interesting. Ir 
addition to taking on quite a bit o: 

seamanship, he learns to hike lik< 
an infantryman and handle gun: 
like an artilleryman. He learn: 
something of wireless, telegraphy 
mecnamcs, ana ivuuuu. 

The Marine Corps Institute, o 

Washington, D. C., offers marine: 
an opportunity to enroll for vari 
ous courses where they may learn 
free of charge, some trade, art 

or science. The enlistment perioc 
in the marine corps is foui 
years. Many marines are permit 
ted to extend their enlistment: 
for short periods at their own re 

quest. 
As a rule you must be betweei 

the ages of 18 and 25 years t< 

enlist. Height from five feet foui 
inches to six feet two inches 
Weight proportionate to height 
Nationality, either native bori 
American or a naturalized citizei 
of the United States. Good phy 
sique. sound and free from disease 

The pay of a marine range: 
from $21 'to $157 per month, ac 

cording to rank and length of ser 

vice. If you are detailed as < 

specialist to perform duty as ■ 

chauffeur, carpenter, plumber 
clerk, or other forms of work as 

signed to specialists, you will re 

ceive additional pay at the follow 
ing rates: specialist first class 

$30; second class, $25; third class 

$20; fourth class, $15; fifth class 

$6; and sixth class, $3. 
Should you qualify as a sharp 

shooter of expert rifleman youi 

pay jumps $3 or $5 per month 
Or should you be detailed for dutj 
on a battleship and acquire skil 

in the handling of various type: 
of guns, your pay will be increaset 

from $2 to $5, according to th< 

gun you are required to handlt 
or the degree of skill you attain 

A marine receives a clothing al 

lowance which is set annually, ant 

if a man is careful with his cloth 

ing it should not be necessary 

for him to draw all of his allow 
ance At the end of his enlistmen 
so much of his clothing allowanct 
as remains undrawn will be com 

puted and paid to him in cash b; 
I the quartermaster. Excellen 

rations in quantity, quality, ant 

variety are provided. 
When an enlisted man shall havi 

served a total of 30 years in eithei 
the army, navy, or marme corps 

or in all, he shall upon makinj 

application be placed upon the re 

tired list with 75 per cent of th< 

pay he may then be receiving 
plus allowances for quarters, heat 
and light.__ 

When an enlisted man has served 
20 years in the naval service he 
may, upon application, be trans- 
ferred to the fleet marine corps 
reserve with one-half of the base 
pay he is receiving at the time of 
transfer. 

Each year the appointment of 
100 enlisted men for admission to 
the naval academy is authorized. 
They are selected as the result of 
a competitive examination given 
enlisted men of the rgular navy 
and marin corps and members of 
the reserve force on duty in the 
navy or marine corps, who are not 
more than 20 years of age on April 
first of the year it is desired to en- 

ter, and who have been in the ser- 
vice at least one year by July first 
of that year. 

Also a enlisted man must have 
had nine months’ sea duty aboard 
a vessel of the navy in full com- 
mission by the date of his final 
transfer to the naval academy, 
where he is due to report by June 
first of the year in which he enters 
the academy. An enlisted man 
must be of officer caliber, have at 
least a first class high school edu- 
cation, be a citizen of the United 
States, and pass the required men- 

tal and physical examination to be 
eligible. 

In order to give deserving en- 

listed men every opportunity to 
take advantage of being admitted 
to the naval academy, a prepara- 
tory school is maintained at Hamp- 
ton Roads, Va., whose sole mission 
is the preparation of enlisted men 

for the April entrance examin- 
ations. However, an applicant for 
entrance into this preparatory 
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months’ sea service referred to 
above. 

All persons are enlisted or re- 

enlisted in the marine corps as 

privates for general service. All 
first enlistments and re-enlistments 
are for a period of four years. 

The minimum age for first enlist- 
ment is 18 and maximum 30. Men 
between the ages of 25 and 3C 

years, with outstanding qualifica- 
tions, may be accepted at the dis- 
cretion of the recruiting officer, 
From time to time when vacancies 
occur a limited number of boys be- 
tween the ages of 17 and 18 art 

enlisted as privates to learn the 
drum and trumpet. 

Applicants lor first enlistmen 
who are under 21 years of ag< 
must secure consent of both par 
ents, if living, or consent of lega 
guardian if they are no parents 
Applicants for first enlistment mus 

be single and without dependents 
Minimum height standard for firs 
enlistment is 64 inches and thi 
maximum 74 inches. Only native 
born or fully naturalized citizen: 
of the United States are acceptei 
for first enlistment or re-enlistmen 
in the marine corps or marim 
corps reserve. 

Married men will not be accept 
1 ed for first enlistment or for re 

enlistment from the army or navy 
Re-enlistment of ex-marines whi 
are married will not ordinarily bi 

L authorized except for those wit] 
th*. rank nf staff sereeant am 

above, for those on duty in staf 
; offices or in the recruiting service 

and for sergeants married befori 
October 1, 1925. The consent cer 

1 tificate of wife must be obtainei 
1 before a married man is re-enlist 

ed. 
Applicants for the marine bane 

at Washington, D. C., must not b( 
1 over 25 years of age. They are re 
1 quired to pass the usual physica 
■ examination for enlistment and al 

so a musical examination given b; 
; the leader of the band. The appli 
■ cant must qualify to play threi 
■ band instruments and one strinf 

instrument, as this is required foi 
orchestra work in connection witl 
the band. 

The marine corps also maintain! 
post or regimental bands at th< 
various large posts. Assignment! 
to duty with these bands depenr 
upon the musical qualifications r 

the applicant and the matter o 

existing vacancies in such bands 
Recruits east of the Mississipp 

River are sent to the recruit de 
pot, Parris Island, S. C., for train 
ing; west of the Mississippi Rivei 

1 to the recruit depot, San Diego 
California. 

Ex-marines who have been sep 
arated from the service for morf 

: than a year and are past 35 years 
of age must obtain permissior 
from the major general command 
ant to re-enlist. Men without prioi 
sea service must attend the Ses 
School at Norfolk, Va., on the eas1 

coast, or San Diego, California, or 
; the west coast, before being as 
1 signed to sea duty. Those betweer 
■ the ages of 19 and 27. and who are 

69 inches in height, or above, are 
■ preferred for this duty. 
I Only honorably discharged mer 

are eligible for re-enlistment in the 
■ marine corps. 

An applicant who has been con- 

victed of a crime by any civil 
i court, or has committed an acl 

such as would render him liable 
: to criminal prosecution in such a 

court is not eligible for enlistment, 
unless the offense committed was 

of a trivial nature which would not 

■eflect on the man’s 
iffect his desirability for J* 
nent. “s'-- 

No man will be re-enlisted f- the army, navy, or coast guX unless he was last discharged X character ’’excellent" 
However, upon the complet?1 by 
authority of the m a i® ?lT However, upon the comcle-f^ 
commandant. p e 1011 cl 

No promise for assignmem any special duty can be -t* However, upon the completit ”, the required recruit training 4 
recruit depot an enlisted man 

Sl * 

request assignmem to som» aj 
cial duty in which he is and such request will be gLX^ 
^deration. All such asfignXX depend upon the qualifica& the applicant and the existed o! 
vacancies. Pay, allots?! requirements for enlistment' 4 
modified from time to timf X' 
SSng'f t 
__ 1 

Greek Steamer Niion 
Is Reported ‘Lost' 

Athens, June 29—(A>»—The Greet steamer Niion. 5.134 tons was rl ported lost today _ possibly pedoed—while enroute to BriX from Bordeaux France. The IX, of the Niion is unlisted in Lloyd) register.) 1‘ 

hunch was good 
BUT LUCK WAS BETTER 

FOND DU LAC, Wis. —'.D—h’ier Watchman Leslie Givson was st ting in a chair in the basement i' 
the building where he works when 
a storm blew up. He thought would be a good idea to mail! 
sure all the upstairs doors ant windows were closed. There was 
a blinding flash of lightning while he was upstairs doors and win- 
dows were closed. He returned It 
the basement and found his chat- 
afire. The lightning apparently had 
traveled down a pipe direct!;- above the chair. 

Dry ice has about three times 
the cooling power of ordinary ice' 

3^c L'n 
to your li£s 

[ "ufi RID" is Helena Rubin- 

stein’s newest color sensa- 

tion—a stirring, gay redthat 
1 gives your lips an inviting, 
'■ lustrous texture, The vibrant 

red on the cover of Life 

Magazine... the sunny red 

for Spring and Summer. 

"UFt red" on your lips height- 
ens the sparkle of your eyes, 

|i the clarity of your skin. ■ 

life rid" is your color—with j 
smart town costumes, with 

casual country tweeds. 

Helena Rubinstein’s “liee 

red” Lipstick and Rouge, 
1.00 each, “life red’’ Nail 

Groom to match your lively ^ 
lips. .60 

With your "LIFE RED" ‘‘E51 ! 
wear Helena Rubinstein's Tow 

& Country Make-up Film to in- 

sure a perfect, protective^ 
for your make-up, 1-00, 1- 

and her Mautesque Face Powder, 

a warm vibrant shade that 

your skin a soft bloom, 1-0 

ETTA KENT By Paul Robinson 
Be careful what you say,young‘~) 
MAM-CHAPOIMS THArTHISCONTESr 

C BOOKED S THAT machine £-1 
ogQ i stetzedthe amount-of 
APPLAUSE " — and MARY WlCHENS 

_™!Li- I 

THAT Girl is a professional 
model HER PRESS ASENT- 
entered her in this contest 
and hired these COOKIES 
to APPLAUD FOR HER--. 

.7HERES 

)(£ 


